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I S 0  I S  A GENERAL PURPOSE INSTRUitlENT WHICH CAN BE USED TO STUDY 
NUPIEROUS ATMOSPHERIC PROBLEI1lS, 
SPACELAB 1 WILL BE USED TO OPERATE IqAIHLY I N  A SURVEY I1lODEa . 
FOR THE FIRST REFLIGHT WE PLAtJ TO SELECT A FEW SPECIFIC QUESTIONS 
TO ADDRESS 1 THESE MAY BE CHANGED LATER DEPENDING ON DEVELOPllENTS 
I N  THE FIEU),  I S 0  I S  DESIGNED TO SELECT EXPERIMENT MEASUREIIENT 
SEQUENCES BY SOFTWARE CONTROL 1 
WE HAVE CHOSEIJ TO CONCENTRATE ON THE CHEMISTRY OF SEVERAL 
PIETASTABLE AND VIBRATIONALLY EXCITED SPECIES, SINCE THESE ARE 
DIFFICULT TO STUDY I N  TIIE LAB, 
I S 0  WILL ALSO BE CAPABLE OF PROVIDING A DATABASE OF BASIC 
PARAMETERS TO USE I N  MODELLIflG, THESE N I L L  BE DERIVED FROPI THE 
INTENSITIES OF EMISSIOI4S WHOSE SOURCES AriD SINKS ARE WELL KWaWN a 
THEWMOSPHERIC , -a A, 
. 
--. - - I  - -  IONIC ----- - - ----- - PROCESSES* - - - -  
KINETIC 
ENERGY 
THE 145 PROBWI 
PROBI.Elv1: C U R m  ~~~~~S PRODUCE TOO NJCH 14; IOIDATIOR 
SOWTIOiI 1 : INCREASE THE RECOTBINATION RATE, BECAUSE IS  
VIBRATIOIflUY EXCITED IN THE THER,EFHE 
LAB RESULT: 140 DEPEilDENCE ON VIBRAIIOIN EXCITATIOPd - El Z I F  
+ 2 SOLUTIO/i 2 : DECREASE CHARGE MCWiGE OF 0 ( D) WITH N2 
LAB RESULT: NOl THE MTE UIEFFICIfifl I S  LARGE lo-' CM s-I - BICWI 'S 
GROUP, COPiFIPIED BY NOA4 GROUP. 
C@dCWSION : THE WCTIOPI OF I{ I ITH 0 lPlST BE LfRGER TWi 16 I4ITH 0 
USE 1% TO CHECK THESE LAB PISULTS Ai'D THE ABOVE HYPOTHESIS 1 
+ 2 EXPERI!EiU : DEmmINE WHEMER THE CIiIRGE MCH4NGE OF 0 ( D) WITH 
fb PROCEEDS PAP IDLY (I(=~o-9) OR SLONLY (K=IO-~O) 
+ 2 F.lETHOD : NEASURE THE 0 ( Dl CONCEiJTMTIOli , THE THO RATES WILL Y IEUI 
COLV~~TIONS M-IICH DIFFER BY NNRLY NJ ORDER OF 
rtlAGN IlUDE, 
+ 4 PARPIEI'ER: DlISSIOEi AT 3728.9A DUE TO THE TWUiSITIO/i 0 ( S - *D) . 
THE I,lEASURETvIG"ICT WILL BE IWE IN A LIECAN !;KID€ 1qkIERE THE 
SUNACE BRIGKTT'dESS WILL BE SEVERAL RAYLEIGHS TO TE36 
OF RAYLEIGHS DEPEi'UING @.I K, 
EXPERI[*tNT: PIERSUN ME PRODUCTIOII OF 14; DUE TO CHARGE MClik4GE OF 
+ 2 0 ( Dl NITH N2 
ME REACTION I S  RESOFNJT I F  IS  FOWIED I N  THE V=2 LEVEL CF TIiE A STATE8 
IETHOD: OBSERVE PERilITTED TRASITIOFIS OF i$ ORIGINATING I N  THE V=l  
WEL OF ME A STATE) E 8 G 8 
1-0 AT 92l2A 
ISOLATE CHARGE EXCWJGE SOURCE BY 'IONITORING RESOWEE 
FWORESCEIKE PRODUCIION VIA: 
PIEASURE THE ROTATIONAL lElglPERATURE , 
KSOPflISCE FUIORESDJCE GIVES A KINETIC THEPNL DISTRIBUTION 
CHARGE EXCHANGE WILL GIVE A NON E(;KIILIBRIUF,I TENPERATUPZ, 
EXPERIkl@fi: IN,ESTIaTE THE DESTRUCTIOF4 OF 15 BY REACTIOl4S WIM 0 
W\CTIatS OF VIBRATIOiUY MCITED i$ lrlITH 0 HAVE NEVER BEEN STUDIED 
II M E  LAB. POSSIBLE CtNilIELS INCWDE: 
REACTION (1) WILL PROWCE VIBR4TIOF.1AU.Y MCITED 140' 11  V ,2. 
THE RADIATIVE LIFETII'E OF lo+* IS  OF THE ORDER OF MILLISECONDS 
9 
MEASURE: NO' DlISSIO~iS FRQvI VVr4 (I.E. LESS THAN l l ,OA1 
D€~EKYII NE WHETHER THESE Ii!UENS IT1 ES ARE CONS I STKIT WITH PRODUCTION 
OF 14; BY CNWGE D(CIUU4GE WITH 0, 
EXPERIMENT : STUDY THE CHEIII STRY OF NETASTABLE N+ IONS 
EMISSIONS: N + ( 1 D - IS) AT 5755 A 0 .9  s 
+ 3 N ( P - ID) AT 6548 A AND 6583 A 4.13 .MIN 
COMMEWTS : THESE EPIISSIONS HAVE BEEFI DETECTED FROI.1 THE 
GROUND, BUT WEAKLY. LIIIBSCAN PLUS THE HIGH 
SENSITIVITY OF I S 0  WILL PERllIT US TO STUDY 
THE SOURCES AND SINKS I N  DETAIL, 
I T  I S  POSSIBLE THAT THESE METASTABLE SPECIES 
PIAY AFFECT THE COi4CEHTRATIOHS OF OTHER 
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WERI[.lE?fl: STUDIES OF 0; IONS 
RECENT MRK BY El ZIPF SUGGESTS TINT MERIOSPHERIC 05 1014s RESIDE 
flAIliLY Ii4 VIBRATIOML LEVELS BFniEEN 4 AND 16, THIS MEANS MAT M E  
FOPUMTIOPJ DISTRIBUTIOii WILL BE IWRE CLOSELY ALIGNED MITH THE LEVELS 
~IHEKE THE FRAIiK COrtlDON FACTORS PlAXIElIZE , 
CONCLUSIOli: 05 I S  THEBORE l'RlCH ivr)PE SIAIMR TO 11; TH&l WAS PREVIOUSLY 
JWLIZED, SIGWIFIWJT MCITATIOIi TO THE A*$ STATE 
VIA RESONAIJCE ABSORPTIOlJ OF SOlAR RADIATION M4Y BE EXPECTED, 
THESE DFECTS I1 I G t fT S IGN I F  I WiTLY AFFECT THE RECCEIB I blAT1OPl 
OF 0; III THE TliER4OSPtlERE,. 
~EASURET:lEj'\TTS OF THE SECOIW PEGATIVE NhJDS \JILL THEREFORE PROVIDE 
11FON44TIO1'i OiJ M E  VIBRATIONAL DISTRIBUTIOlY OF 0; 

02' CORTI N E D  : 
+ 4 WE ALSO INTEND TO SEARCH FOR EMISSIONS I N  THE O2 ( a  n - x2n,) 
SYSTE14, THE SOURCE I S  V I A  CASCADE FRO!! THE b4x  STATE V I A  
THE F I R S T  NEGATIVE TRANSIT IONS 1 
THE SOURCE WILL BE MOl ITORED V I A  THE F I R S T  NEGATIVE BANDS 
. 
WHICH ARE ALL I N  THE V I S I B L E ,  
MEASUREMENTS : 02' F I R S T  NEGATIVE BANDS (b  - a )  SEE TABLE 
(a  - X)  TRANSITIO:4Sj E , G I  
0 j 6  4531 A j  0 j  7 4896 A j  0 j 8  5316 A j  
0 j 9  5803 A, 0 j10 6314 A 
A S I M P L E  SCALIPIG OF AURORAL I N T E N S I T I E S  SUGGESTS ABOUT 20R 
FOR THESE BANDS, 
THE PIEASUREMENTS SHOULD ALLOW US TO STUDY THE SOURCES AND S I N K S  
OF THE NETASTABLE a 4  n STATE. 
I l I I | I I | l l
o .t I,_ 1,6_ 2.o _.Lt .2._
44
+ 
TABLE 3 . 1  0, 1N (first negative) band i n t e n s i t i e s  
System intensity - 400R 
I v " 
0 
Wavelength (A) o r i g i n  
I n t e n s i t y  (R)  SZA = 90" 
Underlined bands observed 
a .  
TABLE 3?A 
I MPARENT SPECTRAL MINIMUM 
SPECTROMETER WELENGTH GRATING PLATE FACTOR RESOLUTION(K) MNGE ( K )  DETECTOR PHOTOCATHODE, 
UNIT NO. MNGE (HI G R O O V E S / ~ I ~  BLAZE ' (R)/mm (3 PIXELS-9op) PER DETECTOR POSITIONS WINDOW 
HIDTLl (5.7mm) . PER SCAN 
1 7500-12,000 400 lC,OOO 50 4 5 - 285 16 CCD Surface 
(No image tube) 
4 253 16 TRIALKALI 
Glass 
B I A L U L I  
Quartz 
Channel  P l a t e  
S u r f  ace 
No kTindow 
*I8 pixels-540u . . 
Limited by .045O ' 
FOV- coll isaator  
FARTICI PATION I N  ACTIVE EXPERIMENTS 
r PRELIMIlilARY COORDINATION KITH SEPAC ON SL-1 
r TETHERED SATELLI TE EXPER IIIENTS 
r DIAGNOSTIC FOR CHEY ICAL RELEASE EXPERIWENTS 
e A SUBSTANTIAL ENHANCME?iT IN THIS CAPABILITY WOULD BE REALIZED BY MOUNTING 
THE INSTRUMENT 014 A POINTIMG SYSTEP? 
SUMMARY OFRESOURCE PARAMETERS 
WEIGHT : SPECTROMETER ARRAY 239 KGMS 
DEP 18 KGMS . 
POWER: SPECTROPIETER ARRAY -- 80 WATTS 
DEP 85 WATTS 
DIMENSIONS (APPROX, : SPEC, ARRAY: 131 CM X 110 X 74 
DEP: 48 CM X 22 X 6 1  
IMAGING SPECTROMETRIC OBSERVATORY 
r ARRAY OF 5 IMAGING SPECTROMETERS 
e EACH SPECTROMETER AUTONOMOUS 
r IS0 COVERS BROAD WAVELENGTH RANGE (-200 - 12,000 8) 
r RESOLUTION SELECTABLE DOWN TO -Om5 W 
r DYNP.MIC RANGE: -lo7 
r SRSITIVITY:  MISSION SELECTAELE 
SL-1 - 1 R  I N  60 SEC. WITH S/N = 5 
ASPECTS OF DESISN 
r MODULAR CONSTRUCTION PERMITS FLEXIBILITY FOR REFLIGHTS 
r SEQUENCES CAN BE CHANGED IN REAL TIME 
r ON-BOARD DISPLAYS CAN BE ADDED 
OBJECTIVES 
SPACELAE 1 
- ATLAS OF THERMOSPHERIC EMISSIONS 
- VARIETY OF SPECIFIC STUDIES (DAYSIDE, NIGHTSIDE, TWILIGHT) 
- S/C CONTAMINANTS 
SPACELAB 6 
- FURTHER THERMOSPHER I C AND SOME MESOSPHER I C STUD1 ES 




